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G/ee Heads EPC Study Group
President John W. McConnell an
nounced Monday at a University Sen
ate meeting that a committee has been
formed to study the re-organization of
the University structure, as proposed
by the Educational Policy Committee
Report prepared last spring.
Dr. Jan Clee, dean oftheWhittemore
School, is chairman of the committee.
It will begin work “ as soon as pos
sible,” Dr. Clee said.
The committee is a sub-committee
of the Academic Planning Committee,
of which Dr. Robert Barlow, academic

Robert Hutton, newly-appointed as
sistant to Vice-president Robert Faiman, waits for a busy signal on his
office telephone to clear so that he
can dial a number. Hutton will soon
step down as director of the Universi
ty Telephone Service so that he may
devote his full time to his new job
as a co-ordinator of organized re
search.
“ It’ s been a challenge to
work with these telephones,” Hutton
said Wednesday, “ but I wouldn’ t want
to wish them on anybody.”

Hutton Appointed
Assistant toFaiman
Robert Hutton assumed duties as the
new assistant to Robert Faiman, vice
president for research, on October 1.
Hutton, former coordinator of cam
pus telephone service and an assistant
to the business office, was selected
“ because of his interest in the area of
research and because ofhis high degree
of competence,” according to Faiman.
“ Hutton will be concerned with the
ad ministration of organized research, ’ ’
Faiman said. “ He will work closely
with the grants and research function
of this new office, and will coordinate
the department’ s relations with other
parts of the University, especially the
business office.”

vice-president, is chairman.
Members of the sub-committee in
clude:
Harry Keener, dean of TSA;
William Mosberg, associate professor
of mechanical engineering; Raymond
Ericksson, chairman of the department
of psychology; and Manley Irwin, as
sistant professor of economics.
“ There will be many difficult prob
lems that we have to solve,” Dr. Clee
said. “ It is urgent that we get started
on this.”
Since September 18, the University
Curricula Committee, under the di

Telephone Troubles to End in 1969
Robert Hutton lifted the receiver
of the telephone in his T-Hall office.
Before he could dial, a busy signal
sounded.
“ See?” the form er director of tel
ephone service at UNH said, halfjokingly, “ even I can’ t make a call.”
Hutton’ s experience was similar to
that which many of the students, facul
ty and administration have had recent
ly. Off-campus residents have diffi
culty placing calls to campus exten
sions,
Students who cannot dial a
direct extension often try placing a
call several times before the switch
board finally answers.
Frequently
no dial tone sounds when a receiver
is lifted.
“ We don’ t need more operators,”
Hutton said.
“ The whole problem
with the telephones on campus is that
we don’ t have adequate equipment to
handle calls quickly and efficiently.”

He added that in the past three
years, the total number of instruments
in the telephone switching center has
increased by 50 per cent.
In this
same time span, the number of phones
on campus has increased from seven
hundred to 1,000.
“ We’ ve filled the switching room
with all the equipment that will fit
down there,” Hutton said.
“ There
isn’ t anywhere else we can expand.”
Another difficulty results from the
necessity for very frequent repairs,
he said. Hutton estimates that some
thing is wrong with the telephone sys
tem at least 40 per cent of the time.
“ Something goes haywire every day,”
he added.
A repairman working Wednesday in
the switching room commented, “ We
have three or four men who repair
these phones. Especially during peak
times—say, on a snowy day when

students are calling to find out if
there are classes--w e have a lot of
breakdowns.”
To alleviate the telephone problem,
the University is working toward the
establishment inOctober, 1969, of a
“ Centrex” system, Hutton explained.
When this system is installed, any
one in the university will be able to
dial on or off campus without first
obtaining the operator. Students may
also have their own phones under the
new system.
“ Most large schools either have
Centrex units or are installing them,”
Hutton said.
“ URI and UMass now
use this method of making calls.
“ The cost will be just about the
same as adding the operators we would
have to add without Centrex,” he con
tinued. “ By 1969, we would be paying
34^ per day per phone for a regular
system, and 31^5 per day per phone for
Centrex.
Once the initial equipment
is paid for, Centrex will cost UNH
less than regular phones.”
What can be done between now and
(Continued on Page 4)

T&C Reports Thefts

Nurses Capped
Juniors and sophomores in the nur
sing department received their nursing
caps this week. They are the first clas
ses to receive the caps.
The caps are a symbol of an es
tablished nursing school, according
to Mary Louise Fernald, chairman of
the department. They were designed
explicitly for the UNH school, she
said.
Last semester the nursing depart
ment had two faculty members and was
housed in three rooms in the Batcheller
House._ Since June it has moved to the
Demeritt House on Garrison Avenue.
There are six faculty members this
year, and more expected for next
year, according to Miss Fernald.
Since the nursing school will not
have any graduates until 1969, it is
not accredited.
“ However,” Asso
ciate Professor Fernald said, “ we
expect full accreditation with our first
graduating class.”
Last June the nursing school had 79
girls enrolled. This year there are
99, with a freshman class of 48. Miss
Fernald attributed the loss of twenty
students to “ girls transferring to other
majors or schools” .
“ Contrary to what some people on
campus think,” she said, “ we are still
here, and intend on staying.”

rection of Earl Goodman, associate
professor of home economics, has
been meeting to examine the curricu
la changes proposed by the EPC Re
port.
Members of the curricula commit
tee include David Chittenden, assis
tant professor of electrical engineer
ing; Miyoshi Ikawa, professor of bio
chemistry; Raymond Ericksson, asso
ciate professor of psychology; Allen
Linden, instructor in history; and John
Korbell, associate professor of eco
nomics.

Topping It Off

Marion Phipps, one of the 99 nursing students at
UNH, models the specially-designed nurse’ s caps.

“ This store is protected with twoway m irrors.
Eight persons have
been taken to court for shoplifting
since September 18. The usual pen
alty is a $25 fine plus a 30-day sus
pended sentence. IS IT WORTH IT?”
This sign hangs on the magazine
rack of Town and Campus, one of Dur
ham’ s busiest stores. T & C is also
a more likely target for shoplifters
than other stores because its shelves
are stocked with thousands of small,
pocket-sized items.
Dick Houghton, manager of T & C ,
said that most of the shoplifters he
has encountered are freshman “ who
don’ t realize what the consequences
are if they are caught.”
The consequences start with a fine
plus a suspended sentence, but they
don’ t end there. Next comes an ap
pearance before the Men’ s or Women’ s
Judiciary Board.
And this year the
penalties are stiffer than ever before,
according to Robert Sherwood, chair
man of the MJB.
The MJB has already slapped three
shoplifters with disciplinary probation
this year. Students under disciplinary
probation are not permitted to par
ticipate in any University activities
whatsoever.
This includes sports,
rushing, and extracurricular organiza
tions. If a student on a scholarship is
found guilty of shoplifting, his schol
arship is suspended.
But all this is minor compared to
the handicap imposed by a criminal
record after the student has graduated
(Continued on Page 4)
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In W ilt’s Who’ M

Faculty Mistake Senate Prexy Rodat for Psych Prof.

C. Robert Keesey

by Les Kallus
“ Never heard of him,” seemed
to be one of the most common
answers when students, faculty
and staff were questioned in a
“ who’ s who” poll taken by THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE last week.
President John W. McConnell
is
known by almost everyone,
although two students thought he
might be a dean of students.
John W. Rodat, president of the
Student Senate, tied this popular
ity with the students, but only
seven of the 16 faculty and staff
interviewed knew him.
They
mistook him for an instructor of
business, an associate professor
of psychology, professor of ec
onomics and a professor emeri
tus of psychology.
C. Robert Keesey, dean of
students, again was much more
popular among the students than
he was among the faculty and
staff. Some people mistook him

for Harry A. Keener, dean of
agriculture. Others said he was
the dean of liberal arts.
Academic Vice President Ro
bert
F. Barlow received the
greatest variety of positions,
when the students were polled,
including captain of the hockey
team, poet, and chairman of the
English and geology departments.
Most of the faculty and staff
rattled his title off as easily
as President McConnell’ s--but
many people still called him the
dean of tihe Whittemore School
of Business and Economics—a
title he has not held since 1966.
Ronald C. Barrett, director
of the Memorial Union, was iden
tified correctly 26 times. Eleven
upperclassmen said he was a
president of a campus fraternity.
One student called him the “ head
of the bookstore,” and another
thought he was the executive vice
president.

UNH halfback Bill Phillips did
well among the students but came
in last in the poll with the faculty
and staff.
Paul Wyman, assistant finan
cial director of the University,
was relatively unknown by the
students. One student insisted,
“ He sounds something like a
professor.” Other students mis
took him for the congress man-but the strangest answer came
from a junior bology major who
said, “ Uh, Jane Wyman’ s hus
band, maybe.”
Eugene H, Leaver, superinten
dent of property, was identified
correctly ei^ht out of 57 times
by students and seven out of 16
times by faculty and staff. One
bewildered student placed Leaver
off campus and gave him a politi
cal position. “ Isn’ t he the senior
agriculture congressman from
New Hampshire?”

_

Eugene H. Leaver

i*

Ronald C. Barrett
Robert F . Barlow

John W . Rodat

Revelle Head Spaulding Series
The “ Spaulding Distinguished
Lecturers Series” , which invites
outstanding men and women from
various
fields of endeavor to
campus for two days, has an
nounced its 1967-68 schedule.
Roger Revelle will present the
first lecture entitled
“ Food,
Fertility, and the Fate of Man”
on October 26 at 1 p.m. in New
Hampshire Hall.
Revelle is director of the Har
vard University Center for Popu
lation Studies where he is a pro
fessor of population policy. His
background includes experience
in the fields of geophysics and
oceanography. Revelle has ser
ved as scientific advisor to the
Secretary of the Interior.
Jacque Barzun will come to the
University April 4-5.
Barzun
is a professor at Columbia Uni
versity. His field of concentra
tion is American history. Barzun
has written a number of books,
including histories, biographies
and translations.
Crane Brinton is scheduled to
be on campus April 25-26. Dr,
Brinton is a professor of history
at Harvard University. He has
written a number of books.
Each lecturer gives an original
public lecture and meets with
various small groups during his
two-day stay.
Funds for these lectures are
provided by the Spaulding-Potter
trust fund. This series was begun

John W . McConnell

Bill Phillips

BOTH HELD OVER
for another week

Reception for Foreign Students

in 1957 to improve cultural of
All interested students are in the Strafford Room, Memorial
ferings on campus.
vited to attend a reception held Union, Monday, from 8-9 p.m.
for President McConnell and the Matheson estimates a crowd of
foreign students on campus, ac four to five hundred will meet
Swimmers, Try Out cording
to Raymond Matheson, and talk with the president and
All students who are interested advisor for foreign students.
the students, who will be dressed
The reception will be held in in their native costumes.
in trying out for the UNH swim
ming team should contact Coach
Charles Arnold in the Field House
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
immediately.
Sunday — 10 a.m. — Ballard Street
Both freshmen and upperclass
men may try out. Varsity swim
Oct. 8: “ Art is Form; Form is Meaning”
mers are especially needed.
Professor Donald M. Murray, Dept, o f English, U.N.H.

mmm

D O W N TO W N. PORTSMOUTH

-4 3 6-2 60 5

YOU ARE WELCOME
Anyone willing and able to do
quick
sketches
in charcoal
should
contact Mrs. William
Stearns,
Durham Red Cross
Blood Program chairman, at 8682753 before October 16.
“ Chapter 312 of the Laws of
1949 of the State of New Hamp
shire prohibit the advocating of
doctrines of communism or over
throw of government by force in
public or state approved schools
or state institutions...any person
engaged directly or indirectly in
teaching...is required to take an
oath in writing in the prescribed
form. Penalty for failure to take
such an oath is dismissal from the
position as teacher and ineligib
ility for any position connected
with teaching in the state.”
--Faculty and Staff Handbook,
section 2, page 11.

_______
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Having trouble Knitting that Sweater?
Need any Y am ?

NOW
THRU

XUES,

EVE. AT 6:45 & 9:10
MAT. SAT. & SUN. at 1:30
S-P-E-C-I-A-L
STUDENT PRICES
Hayley Mills-Hywell Bennett

Stop by the

RED CARPET

on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
afternoons and see
Our Knitting Consultant
Starts Oct. 11th
SOUND OF MUSIC
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Charlotte Williams Spends Summer with French Family
by Christine Magnuson
Can a person adopt another
country in seven weeks? Char
lotte Williams, a junior from
Peterborough, did.
Charlotte spent seven weeks in
France this summer as a partici
pant in the Experiment in Inter
national Living.
‘ ‘ France has
become part of me. I know I’ ll
be drawn back sometime,” com
ments the transfer student from
Colby Junior College.

Before flying to France, Char
lotte attended a four-day orien
tation program at the School for
International Living in Brattleboro, Vermont, where the par
ticipants were briefed on poli
tics, cultural differences, and
foreign eating customs.
She lived in Brive, a city of
50,000 in central France, with a
non-English-speaking family of
five. “ The most exciting m o
ment was when you could feel your

family accepted you as one of
them,” says Charlotte. This took
a week for Charlotte, who now
writes
twice a month to her
French family.
Six-Course Lunch
“ The meals were a change
from Stillings. We always had
coffee and French bread, which
my French brother bought fresh
every
morning at seven for
breakfast. Supper was around
8:30 p.m.
The main meal at
noop had
six courses— soup,
meat and potatoes, vegetable,
salad, cheese, and fresh fruit—
which were served separately,”
comments Charlotte.
“ When I refused seconds be
cause of the many courses, my
French sister would say to her
mother,
‘ She doesn’ t like it!’
After I denied this, my brother
would
call me
‘ Menteuse!’
(L iar),” reminisces Charlotte
with a smile.
“ The dating was informal. We
went in groups of from five to 15
to sidewalk cafes where we talked
and drank,” adds the brunette
junior.
“ The French French
really laughed at American
“ r ’ s ” and “ u’ s” .
I found it
easier to think in French than
to carry around a pocket dic
tionary.”
“ I went on a trip through Le
Midi to the Mediterranean and

thirty miles into Spain with other
American students in the experi
ment and some of their French
brothers and sisters. I really
liked the Roman churches in
southern France,” says theUNH
coed.
Slips o f the Tongue
“ While we visited a sheep
farm near the Chateau de Pom
padour, I made a real goof. I
told the French there that I live
on a ‘ ferme de plaisir’ in the
United States. The French were
greatly amused because that ter m^
has
obscene connotations. I
should have referred to my
pleasure farm as
‘ ferme a
plaisir’ ,” she said.
Charlotte enjoyed most the
week spent sightseeing in Paris.
She recallseating ‘ couscous’ ,, an
inexpensive and filling rice dish
which students eat a lot, in the
Latin Quarter.
She recalls seeing Americans
at a cafe in Avignon look around
at the French as if they were out
siders, while her group was with
French students their own age,
feeling no differences among
themselves.
“ I wanted to see the French
as they are, live with them, learn
their customs, and improve my
fluency of French. In the summer
I knew I couldn’ t see all the tour
ist attractions so I thought living

with the people would be most
beneficial. If you want to know
the natives and live as they do,
this is the best way to do it,”
advises Charlotte.
Her trip was a success; the
group at Brive that included
Charlotte was the only group in
France rated “ excellent” by its
French leader after the seven
weeks.
An applicant to the Experiment
in International Living needs to
supply five references, an essay,
and needs two years in a foreign
language. Miss Williams, at 37
Madbury Road, will be glad to talk
to anyone interested in applying.

CLASSIFIED RATES
$1. minimum charge
$.05 per word
c a ^ or 15c billing
charge
Call 868-2581

PUT
TO liORK FORVOU

Swingline

ClASSIFIEDADl

iPafefeoi

MUST SELL 1966 BSA Lightning Rocket, 650 cc, dual
carbs. Contact Mike, 868-2834.
W ANTED: Waitresses and Banquet Girls, full and part
time. Contact; Manager, Sterling Motor Inn, Dover.
W ANTED: Experienced Bartenders. Contact:
Sterling Motor Inn, Dover.

Test yourself...
W hat do you see in the ink blots?

Manager*

FOR SALE: a red 1965 Honda 150 in fine shape. Complete
with saddle bags and helmet. Price $275. I f interested,
contact David Mayberry at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, ext.

[1] A sizzling steak?
Ten dancers?
A rabbit?

387 o r 868-2581.

BUSY BEE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
Floors washed and waxed, paint washed, etc. Rugs and
furniture shampooed. Call 692-3815.
NEED MONEY! will sell at loss— Lambretta scooter,
150cc with extras. Excellent condition. Resell for profit or
use it yourself. Ideal for campus. Call 868-2568.
R flH f
F m in

F rU n C fi

Junior Charlotte Williams talks of her
adventures in France, where she spent
seven weeks this past summer.

2700 Receive
Grants, Loans, Aid
Forty-seven per cent of UNH
undergraduates are receiving
some form of financial assis
tance, according to Miss Jane
B. Stearns, financial aids officer.
Approximately 2,700 students
have scholarships, grants, loans,
or are participating in the workstudy program this semester,
she said.
The following assistance has
been provided by the Financial
Aids Office:
in-state grants,
$260,000; out-of-state grants,
$155,000; resident and non-resi
dent scholarships,
$150,000;
Federal
Opportunity
Grants,
$180,000; National Defense Stu
dent Loans, $220,000; and UNH
and Nursing Student Loans,
$42,000.
Ninety students are now em
ployed under the work-study pro
gram. About 150 more are ex
pected to enroll in the program
soon.

GENEROUS REW ARD: Lost slide-rule, Log-LOg, Vector
Duplex, K&E, orange-brown case marked inside “ W.C., Jr.
MIT ’42 and R.W.C. UNH ’69. Sentimental value plus.
Phone evenings collect 617-*83-1547 or write Stillings Box
1801.

TOWN & CAMPUS

[2] A lantern?
A moth?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in ...)

This is a

Swingline
T ot Stapler

OFFICIAL U N IV E R S IT Y OF N E W H AM PSHIRE

CLASS RINGS

may be ordered at any time.

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

INC.

Rings for Christmas Delivery must be Ordered

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
*paziuB3jo Xb} s o^ ouo paau noX*maidB^g
JLOX

Before October 15

-‘ m om y
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Pit Six Invite All to Art Show

E d ito ria ls

The Waiting Game
University students are generally pat
ient.
They wait for an hour and a half to
buy books.
They wait two and a half
hours at registration to pay their bills.
They wait two weeks for the service
department to replace a broken window.
And now they are waiting for the init
iation of the no-curfew system.
The wait started last November. It
continued through innumerable com 
mittee reviews, through final approval
last June and through the summer. And
it still continues.
The wait has already dragged out for
three weeks this fall. And indications
are it could extend until the end of
October and perhaps into November,
The too often repeated explanation
is,
<*We have to wait for the keys
and locks to arrive.**

Keys and locks, the story goes, take
ninety days to prepare.
It sounds so final. The University
appears helpless before the lockmaker.
So the students wait. But no longer
patient.
Roberta Coughlin, chairman of the
Women*s Rules Committee, indicated
at the first sign-up meeting on Sep
tember 28 she was tired of talking
about the system.
“ We want to see it work,** she said.
And so do we.
The abolition of wo men* s curfew is
a product of progressive thinking by
students, faculty and some administra
tors.
Implementation of the system repre
sents a step into the future. A step
that should be delayed no longer.
_______________

A Good Start
The Student Senate deserves credit
fo r flexing its legislative muscle so
early in the year.
The Senate usually wastes the first
two months of school trying to fill va
cant seats.
This year looks different.
Perhaps it is the change of elections
f!rom April to February,
President Rodat and his senators have
already served a semester. They were

involved in the budget controversy last
spring. Andtheyseemlntentonbecomlng
involved in more controversies this fall,
Tabling the appointments to Mens* and
Womens* Judiciary Boards at the first
meeting was a small but commendable
start.
The tabling action shows, we hope, the
unwillingness of this year*s Senate to give
tacit approval without adequate know
ledge.

Built-in Obsolescence
Within two years, the library will
have expanded its facilities to allow
1400 students to study there. Within
two years, the University will have
expanded its enrollment to 8000.
The Memorial Union will expand its
dining facilities to seat 500 within a
year.
Over 2000 hungry commuters

are enrolled at UNH this year.
Snively Arena, completed in 1965 at
a cost of $1,5 million, seats 4500 people.
This year, only students will fill the
stands.
No general admission seats
will be available.
It is good to see the University grow
ing. It is sad to see how.

The Pit Mammoth Art Show,
sponsored by six off-campus stu
dents, will take place on Satur
day, October 14, from 10 a.m, to
4 p.m., north of Lee Traffic
Circle on Rt. 125.
“ We are going to display ser
ious and nonserious art. Such
things as fingerpaintings, footpaintings,
metal
sculpture,
plaster sculpture, serious paint
ings,
a 1948 Chevy pick-up
painted weird, flowery and yellow
and other things will be sold,”
said Mike Greene, one of the
students sponsoring the show.
“ I will be drawing caricatures.

selling several pastel paintings of
Henry Moore’ s sculptures and
possibly my bathtub streetlight
arrangement” said Steve Smith.
C. Ham Rice will display one
of the newest pit oddities, a 1955
Ford station wagon, ' ‘ The Ark” .
It will not be for sale.
Jeff Lyman said “ For the first
time ever I will be displaying my
newest invention - the flushless
toilet.”
“ All art ‘ thingees’ will be
priced appropriately and all busi
ness will be conducted on a simple
economic basis by me,” said A1
Edelstein.

Student Guides Museum Visitors
Sue Ann Robinson wanted to
teach.
She was interviewed and ac
cepted for a staff position with
the Newark Museum in Newark,
New Jersey. For several years
the museum has offered courses
in art, anthropology, geology and
the natural sciences for children
of all ages.
A psychology major minoring
in art. Miss Robinson taught two
classes a week in art techniques.
She also conducted “ docentries” ,
specialized tours of the museum
that included one-half hour talks
on particular subjects.
and its

p r^

g T 'a „ 7 c o “ u seT b; TummS

realized he’ d killed the mouse
and had relaxed immediately
after hitting the cage. Evidently
he was a problem child who had
gotten rid of his pent-up feelings
this way.”
The museum doesn’ t operate
just for young people, however.
The head of Area Board #7, a
Negro section of the city, asked
the museum to help him with four
art shows during the summer.
Leaning forward, eyes glowing.
Miss Robinson relived its suc
cess as she talked about it.
“ It was the closest thing to a
happening that Newark had,” she
explained. “ We held it in the park
across the street from the mus
eum. Contributions from local
people were exhibited, and there
was open painting that everyone
did.”
Miss Robinson liked working
with the six- and seven-year-olds
because they were so enthus
iastic. “ They loved to experi
ment.
My first class was on
color and the way the primaries
produce other colors. They ex
perimented,
got purples, or
anges, and* mud’ , but they learn
ed something from it.
Sue said she has “ faith in the
value of community action pro
grams when many people think
they don’ t work.”
“ I think the more programs
such as the one I was in, the
better,” she said.
“ But, of
course, I can’ t say that if we had
more of this and that, our prob
lems would be solved. There
are too many other things in
volved.”

riots,” Miss Robinson said.
Puerto Ricans, whites ahd
Negroes
shared her classes,
Groups coming for tours were
from schcx)ls, camps and Head
Start programs.
“ They had never seen a rab
bit, touched a snake, or been out
in a garden,”
Miss Robinson
stressed.
Miss Robinson particularly re
members one incident with a
small boy in a Head Start group.
Speaking about mammals, she
was holding a mouse in a cage
for the children to watch. The
mouse was running up and down
his cage and treading the wheel
inside for exercise.
Suddenly the boy struck out at
the cage and slammed his hand
on the wheel, instantly breaking
the mouse’ s neck.
Careful not to upset the group.
Miss Robinson told them she
would take it away to care for
its bloody nose. “ They didn’ t
know it was dead, and the mice
are there to provide food for the
snakes, anyway,” she said.
“ But afterward, the little boy’ s
(Continued from Page 1)
teacher came back to apologize
1969 to solve the telephone prob
for him.
She said he hadn’ t
lems on campus?
Hutton suggests that there are
at least three ways of lessening
them.For one thing, Hutton main
(Continued from Page It)
tained, “ The b u s i n e s s depart
from the University. Govern ment and the administration often
ment jobs become almost impos tie up the phones with long and
sible to obtain. The Peace Corps unnecessary calls, to distant lo
is out as is VISTA, unless the cations. Most calls of this sort
applicant can persuade the vic only have to be confirmed by let
tims of his crim e to exonerate ter, anyway.
The whole thing
him.
Similarly, teaching jobs would be easier if people would
are hard to come by, and mili decide first whether it is abso
tary commissions are almost lutely necessary to make a call.”
out of the question.
Hutton also proposes that tele
**We’ d like to see the indoc type machines be used in more
trination of freshmen, so they places on campus.
Currently
understand the penalties for pil they exist only in the television
fering,” said Dick Houghton.
station. They would be especial
Houghton noted that shoplifting ly helpful in the business office,
tends to increase as vacations he believes, allowing the office
draw near. Students are bored, to discharge large quantities of
frustrated, and short on cash. data by machine rather than by
**Our mirrors deter some peo telephone.
ple, not others,” says Houghton.
Third, the phone service di
“ Our hope is that they will cause rector says that data phones,
potential first-tim ers to have which have been installed in the
second thoughts about shoplif computation center, should be
ting.”
used more often in the future.

Telephone
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Girl Tech Student

Anne Carrignan Goes Out for‘Man's Sport’
“ Electrical engineering is a
man’ s sport,” says the unknow
ing student. “ Not so,” says Anne
Carrignan.
Anne is an oddity on this
campus. Even rarer than foot
ball players who knit, Anne is
both a sophomore electrical en
gineering major and very much
a girl.
The pretty, five-foot-two and
brown-eyed “ techie” has always
been interested in technology.
Anne said, “ I wanted to become
a nuclear physicist around the
seventh grade but later decided
to go into engineering.
“ I’ ve always had trouble de
ciding between engineering and
physics. I finally decided on en
gineering because
it’ s more
practical. Engineering isn’ t just
theory, you take science and math
and apply it,” she said.
Anne doesn’ t seem to feel that
her field is so masculine. “ I had
about four girls in my high school

physics class and three of four
of us in math were girls. Most
of my girl friends are in English
or history, or elementary edu
cation or chemistry—but it never
made much of a difference,” she
said.
Maybe her technical classes in
high school had many girls, but
they don’ t now. In many of her
classes Anne is the only girl.
“ It seemed funny at first, but I
got used to it. They don’ t even
know I’ m there any more.
“ Maybe I’ m used to it now after
a year—but it just doesn’ t bother
me. A lot of my girl friends come
out with statements like ‘ your
classes are something.’
“ The first couple of weeks
everybody does a double-take
and they think that I’ m just a
freshman who has lost her way
and is in the wrong class. But
after they know that I’ m supposed
to be around, it’ s just the same as
going to class with girls.”

But with a girl in their classes,
professors seem to be making one
vital error. They often address
the class with “ Well, gentlemen
(pause) and ladies.”
Dr. Douglas M. Norris, Jr.,
professor of mechanical engin
eering, is not upset with one girl
in his class of M.E. 523. “ It’ s
not usual, but we’ ve had some
girls in the past. It presents no
problems although I find students
like to change their seats o c
casionally to get in her vicinity.”
A Moving Story
Anne’ s side of the story is not
quite so intriguing. “ We have a
seating list in M.E. The guy who
usually sits next to me was absent
one day so somebody else came
and sat next to me. I’ m sure it
was just a mistake, but the pro
fessor made quite a joke out of
it.”
Mistake or not, there were sev
eral
other empty seats in the
class when the wandering student

chose this one.
Dr. Kerwin C. Stotz, associate
professor of electrical engin
eering, says that Anne is just
“ one of the bunch. I’ ll just re
mind you about the Miss Universe
contest a couple of years ago. She
(the winner) was in electrical en
gineering.
“ A girl in engineering Is a bit
strange, but if you take technology
as a whole, you get quite a few
females in math or physics. I’ m
just happy to welcome a member
of the fair sex into our pro
fession,” he said.
Dr. Oswald T. Zimmerman,
professor and chairman of the
chemical
engineering depart
ment, had Anne last year in Tech.
401. He too is pleased with the
rising tide of female engineers.
He said, “ I think that as far
as
engineering is concerned,
there is a vast amount of un
tapped brains—women. I think

we need to get as many qualified
people into engineering as we can
get and this includes women.”
Heavy Load
Anne not only takes a lot of
courses (19 credits), she also
does very well in them. With an
average that places her on the
dean’ s list, she confessed that
last year she “ hardly studied
at all.” This year, she admitted,
she has to put in quite a bit of
time.
The ex-captain of the cheer
leading team from St. Thomas
Aquinas High School in Dover
likes all sorts of sports when a
spectator
but sticks
pretty
closely to tennis and a newly found
love—water skiing.
She also
likes art and music (both pop and
classical).
The only real chiding Anne
gets is from home. “ My mother
always kids me about being with
all those boys.”

New Barn for
UNH’s Horses
A new horse barn will be
erected this Spring.
“ A horse barn approximately
40 ft. wide by 250 ft. long will
hopefully
be erected in the
pasture behind the present live
stock bam ,” said Dr. Winthrop
C. Skoglund, chairman of the ani
mal science department.
Fire destroyed the old Farm
Service Barn in 1960. The barn
housed horses, tractors, and
other farm equipment. Limited
University funds were available
at the time, according to Dr.
Skoglund, so the barn was re
placed by the Farm Service
Building which stores only farm
equipment.
Facilities for the
horses were not replaced.
At present horses are being
housed in the Racing Commission
Stable on campus. Box stalls
were divided in half giving each
horse merely a place to be tied.
There is no room to roam around.
Still others are located in the old
livestock barn.
“ $30,000 is on hand for the pur
pose of constructing
a new
stable,” said Skoglund. “ This
money has been collected from
gifts from individuals, faculty
and organizations. The UNH Rid
ing Club has donated about $1800
to the program.
“ The interest of the girls on
campus is fantastic. What other
student club has gone out and
raised $1800 for a building?” said
Skoglund.
“ We will build the barn with
the funds available to us at the
present time, otherwise we might
be sitting here 10 or 15 years
waiting for the ideal building.
Right now it will be the bare
shell of the barn. Eventually
we hope to have a couple of rooms
to house students,” said Skog
lund.
Three professors are engaged
in the project. They are A ssoc
iate Professor Gerald L. Smith,
in charge ofthe livestock section,
Assistant Professor Joseph T.
Riker, in charge of the horse
program, and Mrs. Janet Briggs,
riding instructor.
If you are interested in at
tending medical or dental school
after graduation, please stop at
the zoology department office.

'Lectricui
Loss
Pizza and
Flavor crispy Chicken
Delivery over 5 Pizzas
at the

THE PURIST® button-down by Sero is
to the trim tapered look o f today’s astute tra
ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . . . the
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar
. . . a seven-button front . . . classic shirtmanship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis
tinctive stripings — on a host of handsome
fabrics.

P IZZA D E N

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter

$ 1.00

AVAILABLE AT

HOT PASTROMI SANDWICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$ .9 5

MICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

BRAD MeINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
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Babcock Hall Opens Semester Two
The new $1.16 million grad
uate dorm,
Babcock Hall, is
scheduled to open next semester.
According to Francis Gordon,
housing director, about 180 grad
uate
students are expected to
occupy the hall, which is located
across the street from Randall
Hall.
The dormitory, named in honor
of Donald C, Babcock, professor
emeritus of philosophy at UNH,
has 120 single rooms for men
and 60 single rooms for women.
Each floor of the seven-story
building will have a seminar
room. It will cost the Univer
sity about $6,500 per room, or
$25 per square foot, according
to Gordon.
Presently the graduate stu
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Evaluation 'Explore’ on Sale Tuesday

dents at Schofield pay $70 per
Students will be able to buy
semester for a double and $195 “ Explore” , a course evaluation
for a single. Single rooms in the based
on questionaires
dis
new hall will cost $250 per se tributed by the Student Senate
mester.
last spring, starting Tuesday,
A second-yard graduate stu
The report, which may be pur
dent in Schofield says that he is chased from student senators in
“ displeased with Babcock, es the residence halls, was com
pecially the narrow windows.” piled by the Senate Committee on
He said he is now seriously Educational Resources. The 70considering transferring next se page booklet will cost 75 cents.
mester.
The committee members who
Another second-year graduate<helped in the compilation include
student says he hates to leave Alan Cleveland, director; Mark
Schofield
“ because it is so Lewis, business manager; Carhomey,” but likes the idea of a lene Carey, Candy Coveil, Jean
coed house.
Ellis, Joan Hanson, William HunTwo first-year grads in Devine gerford, Margy Knight, Missy
Hall say they are looking forward Mansor, Olga Manzur, Alice Mc
to the move, as long as it isn’ t Kinnon, Sharon Poole, and Bar
around exam time.
bara Stierli.
According
to John Rodat,

president of the Student Senate,
“ ‘ Explore’ is an experiment.
It has been conducted to deter
mine whether an objective, com
prehensive, course evaluation is
possible at UNH, We believe that
the experiment has succeeded,
and we hope that students and
faculty will find it valuable and
interesting,”
The primary purpose of the
project was to present the stu
dents’ analysis of their courses.
No attempt is made by the Stu
dent Senate to evaluate the data
presented in the booklet.
“ Explore” contains a copy of
the questionnaire distributed to
students. For each course eval
uated, the booklet lists the per
centage of students filling out
the questionnaire, as well as their

opinions of the courses.
Students evaluated their cour
ses on the basis of lectures,
course readings, instructor’ s
knowledge of his subject, and
whether or not the instructor is
available for help outside the
classroom, in addition to sev
eral other areas.
The Czech Philharmonic Or
chestra will perform at Snively
Arena at 8:15 this evening.
Ladislav Slovak will conduct
the concert which will feature
“ The Moldau” , “ Serenade for
Strings” , “ Variations and Fuge
on
a Theme of Purcell” , and
“ Symphony No. 5 in F major.
Opus 76” .
Tickets are $2.50 and will be
sold at the door.

B ig new
movement
on campus
A A ll
v U w lI

C

D a F III
l / U I III

Striking architecture characterizes
Babcock Hall, new $1.16 million graduate
student dorm being constructed on College
Road.

Red Cross Needs 510+ Pints
The Durham Red C ross Chap
ter is preparing for its annual
three-day fall blood drive to be
held on October 17-18-19, from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Memorial
Union.
“ The New Hampshire-Ver
mont Red C ross Blood Program
has just experienced the worst
summer of
collections since
1951, said Mrs. William Stearns,
blood chairman.
“ To counteract this severe
slump where demands on the
blood supply are very heavy, the
local chapter is hoping to exceed
last fall’ s total of 510 pints,”
said Mrs. Stearns.
The theme for the event, ac
cording to Mrs. Stearns, will be
a “ Happy Happening” , with ap
propriate decorations.
In addition to volunteers from
townspeople and faculty, several
student groups are now assisting
the chapter officials. These in
clude
Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, Residence
Halls Advisory Council, Army
and Air Force ROTC Cadet Corps
and their Auxiliaries, Blue Cord

and Angel Flight, Alpha Epsilon
Delta Medical Society, Commuter
Council and student nurses from
the University Department of
Nursing.
Permission slips for those
under 21 are available at all
housing units and at the Memorial
Union desk.
The usual awards will be given
to housing units, both on a per
centage and greatest-number-ofdonors basis.
“ Tips to rem em ber,” said
Mrs. Steams, “ are that a donor
must weigh 110 lbs., and should
eat normally beforehand. If this
is not possible, he should tell a
Red C ross volunteer so he may
be given light refreshment prior
to his donation.”
The Lovin’ Spoonful will pre
sent a Homecoming concert, Oc
tober 20, at 8 p.m. in Snively
Arena.
The concert is sponsored by the
Intrafraternity Council.
Tickets are now on sale in the
Memorial Union Lobby.
They
cost $3 per person.

It's to Honda. To Hondas like this sharp and breezy lightweight,
the Honda 50. With a Honda 50 you can forget high upkeep,
fuel and insurance costs. Forget parking problems, too.
Here's a bike that's a ball to ride and a snap to operate.
Honda's dependable 4-stroke 50cc engine with automatic
clutch delivers up to 200 mpg; zips you along at speeds of
nearly 50 mph.
W e've got the Honda 50 in brash, bright colors and at
surprisingly low initial prices. Why not visit us for a safety
demonstration ride? You'll find Honda a moving experience.
We guarantee it.

Depot Honda

28 Depot

Square

Hampton, New Hampshire

Friday,
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WILDCAT
SPORTS
Recreation Facilities
Will Open Monday
Editor’s Note: THE N E W
HAMPSHIRE will publish a
complete schedule o f the rec
reational activities schedule in
next Friday’s edition.
Dr. Robert Wear, UNH recrea
tional activities coordinator, an
nounced Wednesday night that the
University’ s recreational facili
ties will open Monday.
Faculty, staff, graduate assist
ants and all University “ con
tract” employees may use the
facilities upon payment of $10.
Graduate students may use the
facilities for $15.
Wear said that payment of fees
may be made at the cashier’ s
office in Thompson Hall.
University undergraduate stu
dents have already paid their fee
with their tuition at registration.
Beginning Monday, all persons

NHOC Team inVermontRace

International Match

NewZealandTeam toPlay
The New Hampshire Field
Hockey Club will sponsor an ex
hibition field hockey between the
New Zealand Touring Team and
the United States Reserve Team.
The game will begin at 2 p.m.
on
Saturday,
October 14, at
Cowell Stadium.
Miss Janet Atwood, tour chair
man and assistant professor of
physical education at UNH, said
Wednesday thjit the game will be
one of three matches held in this
country in 1967 with a United
States team competing with a
foreign team.
The
New
Zealand Touring
Team is touring the United States
following iKirticipation in the
Conference of the International
Federation Women’ s
Hockey

entering the Field House after
6 p.m. will be checked for Uni
versity identification cards or
passes indicating their relation
ship to the University.
Wear indicated that children
under high school age will not be
permitted in the building, unlerss
accompanied by an adult.
Personal equipment, towels,
locks and locker assignments for
the year will be issued Monday
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., and
after 7 p.m. in the evening.
Those interested should apply
at the Field House equipment
room on the ground floor.
Wear also announced that the
pool will be open to students on
Monday 6:30 to 10 p.m.
The
squash-handball courts will be
open to students from 12 to 1
p.m., and from 3 to 6 p.m. on
Monday.

Associations recently held in Le of national anthems, and remarks
verkusen, Germany.
by Governor King or his repreThe team lost just one match senative, UNH President JohnW.
in this conference and was un McConnell, and United States
defeated in a similar conference Field Hockey Association P resi
in this country in 1963.
dent Grace Robertson will pre
A parade of the teams, playing, cede the game.

Weight Training Meeting Monday
The Weight Training Club will
hold its first meeting Monday,
October 9, at 4 p.m. in room 9
of the University Field House.
Bob Turcotte, a coordinator,
said that the meeting will be or
ganizational, and the only meeting
before the club workouts begin.
Turcotte also said that all men

who have signed up and others
seriously interested in weight
training, weight lifting, and body
conditioning, regardless of past
experience, are urged to attend.
Turcotte will answer additional
inquiries if contacted at room
106, Alexander or extension 334.

The University’ s Outing Club
participated in the White Water
Canoe Slalom Races, Simday, on
the West River in Vermont.
Five UNH students placed in
the Frost Bite Slalom, among 80
other participants.
Gail Myers won the kayak firstwomen’ s division, which is for
beginners.
John JacksoQ and Jody Hawes

combined their efforts to win the
canoe two-men’ s division which
is also a beginner’ s division.
Dick Roberts, in an inter
mediate division, placed second
in the kayak-one class.
Dennis
McAllister
placed
fourth in the same intermediate
division.
The race was sponsored by the
Ledyard Canoe Club of Hanover.

Sex in Modern Life
Inquirers — JeflFerson Club
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Sunday, October 8

Discussion led by
Paul A. Wright, Professor o f
_________ Zoology ____________ _

N E W ! FIRST OF ITS KIND
THE DIPLOM AT
presents
THE SPECTRAS
Cabaret Dancing
for the younger set over 21
Singles and Couples Invited
Set-ups will be sold
Fri., Oct. 6
8-12 p.m.
$1.50 per person___________ Rte. 16, Somersworth

THE MEETING
HOUSE
Lunch 1 1 -2:00
Dinner - 5 :0 0 -9 :0 0

Serving all day Satur
day and Sunday.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Agenda: Student Senate
October 9
I. Open meeting
II. Flag salute
III. Roll call
IV. Secretary’s report
V. Guest speaker
Professor Dwight Ladd
VI. Election of Executive
Councilor'
VII. Reports
a. Committee coordination
b. WUNH-FM
c. Speaker’s Bureau
VIII. Announcements
IX. Old business
a. WJB-MJB appoint
ments
b. Lectures
X. New Business
X I Close Meeting

C

5 M O P

Next to the Franklin Theatre
Open 11:30 a.m.
GUITAR W ORKSHOP N O W OFFERED
by
The U.N.H. Extension Service
a short 4 hour course
meeting Monday and Wednesday nights

W ALTER SPALDING — Instructor
Tuition $50.00
7-9 p.m.

Paul Arts Rm. M208

AGUNT
FURZE

is just one o f the many fantastically expensive
items you will be able to purchase with th e
generous commission you earn selling ads fo r the
1968 GRANITE. Call Bob Sawyer, 868-5541, or
ext. 346.
'’ suitable for framing
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The defensive unit which shutout Colby and held them to 50 yards took time out from their practice
for this picture. First row, left to right, are Mike Kott, A1 Witteman, Bill Moitz, Ed Savage, Dick G ordon, Vince Martino, and Captain Bill Vasilios.
Second row, left to right, are Lee Dolleman. Bill Spinelli, Kurt Vollherbst and Art Randlett.
(Photo by Fortnam)

Gridmen Open YC at
The Wildcats will be at King
ston, Rhode Island, tomorrow for
their Yankee Conference opener
with the Rhode Island Rams.
“ We’ ll be ready,’ ’ said Head
Coach Joe Yukica when discus
sing his team’ s chances at Rhode
Island. “ Our boys are confident;
they know what they’ re capable
of doing.’ ’
Three UNH regulars will not
be available for duty against the
Rams.
Pete Chella returned to prac
tice this week, but suffered a
relapse Wednesday. Yukica said
that Chella would have been able
to play against Maine, but that
Chella’ s status now is uncertain.
Jim Psaledas, veteran center
for two years, will be out for six
weeks with a broken wrist. Yu
kica doubts that Psaledas will
be able to play the last game.
Dan Drewniak will take Psa
ledas’ place, and Charlie Lepisto will be the back-up center.

Roger Wiebusch recently had
an operation on a finger, and will
not play tomorrow.
Yukica also hopes that Bill
Phillips’ hamstring muscle will
not tighten as it did against Col
by.
Outside of some minor defen
sive changes, Yukica hopes to
use the same game plan as he
did against Colby.
He would
like to see Eddie Walsh throw
about 18 times, and to have the
Wildcats mount a strong run
ning attack.
Rhode Island has 30 lettermen
returning, tops in the Yankee
Conference. The Rams are un
defeated after beating Delaware
28-17 and edging Brown 12-8.
Against Delaware, URI was
down 17-14 with 2;30 remain
ing, when quarterback Larry Ca
swell hit Bill Gieselman with a
bomb good for 47 yards, and the
go-ahead touchdown.

Bowdoin Trips Soccer Team
Dave Bar scored a fourth pe
riod goal to spoil the UNH soc
cer team’ s opener and give Bow
doin College a 3-2 victory.
UNH scored first when John
Rent kicked in a loose ball du
ring a scramble in front of the
Bowdoin goal.
In the second period Bowdoin
got two goals to take a temporary
lead. Dean Jackson tied the game

at two apiece with a fine shot.
Starting from his left wing posi
tion, Jackson drove in and sent
an 18 footer into the nets.
Bar’ s goal was the decision
maker, however, and gave Bow
doin their first victory of the
season. UNH is now 0-1.
In a freshman game played
Wednesday, Phillips Exeter Academy shut out New Hampshire
2- 0 .

Golfers Drop Opener
The fall golf team dropped its
season’ s opener to the Universi
ty of Vermont links men, last Sat
urday, 4 -1 /2 to 2 -1/2
Steve Roberts was the match’ s
medalist with a 73.
Glen Haber, Bob Bruns, Larry

■

Smith, Allan Clark, Tom Miner
and John Foley also competed
for the Wildcats,
Coach Rube Bjorkman said that
the team will play in the ECAC
sectional play-offs at R h o d e Is
land this Saturday.

The Rams added another score 1
after intercepting a Delaware
pass.
Brown supplied URI with stiff
en competition but e v e n t u a l l y
buckled under the Ram’ s defense.
Last year, the Rams defeated
UNH 17-6, as the Wildcats could j
only m a k e m i s t a k e s . Y u k i c a re
marked that his forces “ made
enough m i s t a k e s to lose ten
games.’ ’
Rhode Island will have prac
tically the same line-up as a year
ago. Their main offensive threats
are Gieselman, an end, halfback I
Brent Kaufman and quarterback [
Larry Caswell.

Tickets Reduced
Herbert Kimball a n n o u n c e d j
yesterday that any students tra
veling to Kingston, Rhode Island,
for the UNH-URI football game]
tomorrow should present their
UNH identification cards for a I
reduced admission price.

Last Night
Fri.
Oct. 6
Otto Preminger’s
HURRY SUNDOWN
Michael Caine
Jane Fonda
Color
_______6:30 - 9:17_______
Sat.
Oct. 7
“ Acclaimed the World
over as a great,human,
humorous motion pic
ture”
GOAL!
Color
6:30 - 8:,37
Sun.-Mon.
Oct, 8-9
THE W AR WAGON
John Wayne
Kirk Douglas
Color and Cinemascope
6:30 - 8:30
Tues.
Oct, 10
ACADEM Y AW ARD
W INNER
THE W AR GAME
“ An extraordinary
film”
— New York Times
6:30-8:30

P E N N Y LO A FE R S
W eV e got ’em!
All Colors
A ll Sizes
A ll Prices

Women’s Reg. $ 8.95
NOW
$ 4.99
Men’s Reg.
$13.95
NOW
$ 7.99

to $18.95
to $ 8.99

to $22.95
to $12.99

Red’s Famous Shoe Barn
o p en 9-9

Dover
Peter J. Murray, Prop.

YOU CANT
KICK
ABOUT
THESE
PRICES!

P—nd New 1967
Impala Super Sport
Coupe V8, Aut., Pwr.
Steer., Radio, etc.
Brand New 1967
Chevelle Malibu, 4 Dr.
Sport Sedan V8, Aut.,
Pwr. Steer., V i n y l
Trim, Radio etc.
1964 Bel A ir 6 pass,
sta. wgn. V8, Aut. and
P. Steer.
$1488
1964 F o r d
9 Pass,
Country
Sedan Sta.
Wgn. V8 Aut., Pwr. /
Brakes
$1188
1962 6 pass. Chevrolet
Suburban
Dr., 6
1964 Chev.
$988
Std.
1962 Chev.
Dr. 6
Std.
$588
Dr. 6
1961 Chev.
$688
Ant.

GREAT BAY
Motor Co. Inc.
Tel. 6.59-3215
Newmarket, N. H.

Local Authorized Dealer
Chevrolet Dealer

